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Abstract Specifically, upper aiid lower bounds for the ca- 
pacity Cb of such networks are established in 
The  capacity C b  of two layer ( X - Z l ;  - 1)  f t w -  two steps. First, the statistical capacity[3] of a 
forward neural net‘tvoiks is sliowit to specifically constructed network is evaluated and 
foiind to be O(&),  where W is the total num- relation O(&)  5 C 5 O ( W ) .  Here 
ber of weights of the network. It is used as a stands for the networks with N iiiput units, 21, 
lower bound for the capacity Cb. Then an upper 
bound is obtained through a simple counting ar- hidden units aiid one output unit. 14’ is the 
total number of weights of the networks. T h e  gulllent, and s~lown to be o(w). Therefore, we 
liave o(&) 5 cb 5 o(w). weights take only biiiaiy values aiict t,lie hidden 
units have integer thresholds. 
This result shows that reducing the analog 
weights t o  only binary values, the capacity of S uiiimary two-layer networks is reduced by at most a log 
The motivation for this work coiiim froni hard- factor. This is consistent t o  what has been 
ware implementation of neura\ nctworbs. LVIien foulid for a siligle Ileuro11 with binary weightsk41. 
weights of neural iietworks are inipleiiiented, Therefore, even with binary weights only, multi- 
both their accuracy aiid magnitude h a w  to bc layer ilcural networks still have strong learning 
limited. Then a natural questioii to ask is capaI>ility. 
whether the leariiiiig capability of‘ iieiiral net- 
works will thus be affected. 
Learning capability of neural netwo 
characterized by their infornialioii capacity[2], 
which is defined as the total iiiiiiiber of di- 
chotomies implement able by a cl 
of the same architecture. The caparity C of two 
layer N - L - 1 feedforward networks \v 
log weights has been sho.tvn to  satisfy tJte 
O(W) 5 C 5 O ( W / n L ) [ 1 ] .  1-Ici.e W ,  1, and iV 
are the total number of weights, the number of 
hidden units and the input tliinensioii, respec- 
tively. It remains an  open questioii, liowever, 
what the capacity of liiultilayer iiettvovlis wonld 
be if their weights can ~ i i l y  take clistretc values. 
ing the capacity of two layer !I‘ - 21; - I f(:edfor- 
ward networks ( N  inputs, 21, hicldca utiits and  1 
output) with binary weights and  i i i tcqyr  I lircsh- 
olds for the hidden iuiiits. 
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